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Skill Check Summary

Feat Success: Roll at or above the number (on Table 3)

Skill: Add +1 if you have the skill (+2 at 4th level)

Occupation: Roll 2d6 and take the higher if you have an occupation that helps 
with the feat





Standard White Box Rules

Attack:

Melee = str bonus + base to hit bonus + d20 roll to hit a target number

Range = dex bonus + base to hit bonus + d20 roll to hit a target number

Damage = if a 6 is rolled on a d6, you can roll another d6 (exploding dice)

Healing:

1d6 healing a day, 1d3 short rest  (optional rule)

1d3 healing first aid (directly after battle only once per day)

Saving Throws:

With Stat Modifiers







Saving Throw + Wisdom Modifier



























Spell Casting Summary  d6
Feat Check to Learn Spell: Intelligence check to read spell (on Table 3), add spell 

penalty to learn, gain 1 mythos point

Fail Check: Still gain 1 mythos point, but also gain 1 insanity point, you do not learn the spell

Feat Check to Cast Spell: Add appropriate 

Int, Wis, or Chr modifier + Mythos modifier + Occultist Occupation + Situational + d6 roll



Example 1

Character Intelligence 15 

Skill occult (+1)

Occupation Occultist (2d6 take higher)

Must roll on feat success 4-6

(+1 skill occult) (-1 learn spell) (2d6 occupation)

So… rolls 2d6 if one die is above 4 learns the spell Character Intelligence 15 

Skill occult (+1)

Occupation Occultist (2d6 take higher)

Must roll on feat success 4-6

(+1 skill occult) (-2 Spell Check) (2d6 occupation)

So… rolls 2d6 if one die is above 5 casts the spell



Example 2
Character Intelligence 10 

No skill applies

No occupation applies

Must roll on feat success 5-6

(-1 learn spell)

So… must roll a 6 to learn the spell Character Intelligence 10 

No skill applies

No occupation applies

Must roll on feat success 5-6

(-2 Spell Check)

So… impossible to cast spell



Example 3

Character Charisma is 8 

Skill occult (+1)

Occupation Occultist (2d6 take higher)

Must roll on feat success 5-6

(+1 skill occult) (+0 learn spell) (2d6 occupation)

So… rolls 2d6 if one die is above 4(+1) = 5 they learn the spell Character Intelligence 8 

Skill occult (+1)

Occupation Occultist (2d6 take higher)

Must roll on feat success 5-6

(+1 skill occult) (-0 Spell Check) (2d6 occupation)

So… rolls 2d6 if one die is above 4, casts the spell



Example 4
Character Charisma is 15 

No skill applies

No occupation applies

Must roll on feat success 4-6

(-0 learn spell)

So… must roll a 4-6 to learn the spell Character Charisma is 15 

No skill applies

No occupation applies

Must roll on feat success 4-6

(-0 Spell Check)

So… must roll a 4-6 to cast the spell


